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March has ended and 

April is here.  We are 

still having our 

meetings online 

through Zoom.  But 

starting in June we 

will have outdoor 

meetings to go over 

casting.  See inside 

the newsletter for 

the outdoor summer 

programs. 

The May meeting 

might continue to be online, and the reason is we 

would only be able to have 25 members at the 

meeting for in person.  We currently get 35 

members online.  Our meeting room holds 100 

people and the WIFI in that room is not great for 

using Zoom and for those that would miss the 

meeting because of  COVID restrictions.   

The Club Trips are going strong, we just had one at 

McMichaels Creek and 10 members show ed and 

caught trout in the Delayed Harvest Section with is 

open to fishing all year round.  April’s trip is 

schedule for Lizard Creek. 

Also 2 overnight trips are planned for the Club.  

Mink Pond, May 1, is FILLED and Kettle Creek in 

June.  We have 6 signed up now, 4 more openings.  

Contact Bill Fretz his email is  in the newsletter. 

We had two online classes, one on knot tying and 

the other was a on Fly Fishing.  Both were well 

attended. 

More day trips are planned so get out and pair up 

with a member to learn more and meet new 

friends. 

We have partnered with Theodore Roosevelt 

Conservation Partnership and will be contacting 

our legislators on stream quality bills and land 

access for hunting and fishing.   

Meanwhile I am organizing Demo and Workshop 

Fly Tying Instructors for the FFI Fly Fishing Expo.  

This is scheduled for November 5,6,and 7.  This will 

be the first time FFI Fly Fishing Expo will be Virtual.   

This will be my main focus and I have a deadline of 

June 15 to have all the tiers in place. 

Chuck Furimsky has announced the 30th 

International Fly Tying Symposium for November 

20 and 21.  I have signed up to be a Demo Tier and 

really hope this does happen. 

Here is hoping your hooks stay sharp and your flies 

do not end up caught in trees 

Jerry Coviello 

DVFF President 
FFI Fly Tying Group Chairman 
FFI Buz Buszek Fly Tying Award Recipient 
Fly Tyer Magazine Columnist  

From the President’s Fly Tying Desk 
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Mainstream Outfitters 
1121 N. Easton Rd. 
Doylestown, PA 18902 
215-766-1244 
http://mainstreamoutfitters.com 
 
Tulpehocken Creek Outfitters 
525 West Lancaster Avenue 
Haverford, PA 19041 
Phone: 610-527-3388 
www.tcoflyfishing.com 

Plymouth Meeting Orvis Retail 
Store 
500 W Germantown Pike, Space 
1515 
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462  
 
Fretz’s Furled Leaders 
www.fretzfurledleaders.com 
WFRETZ@fretzfurledleaders.com 

Local Fly Shops that support DVFF though donations and advertising 

Group gatherings are being discouraged to help slow the spread of COVID.  We at DVFF are complying with 

the health officials and with CDC recommendations.  I believe we will get through this but in the meantime 

we will continue our meetings whether Online or In Person.   

 To Join in Zoom Meeting YOU MUST MEMBER OF DVFF 

Register in advance for this meeting: 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkdOygrD4pHNOB_hFRQ70Cs7x0MDRY_uCb  

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining 

the meeting. 

Meeting Location (When Allowed) 

Churchville Nature Center 

501 Churchville Lane 

Churchville, Pennsylvania 18966  

7:00 PM EST 

Joe Armenti 

Pro Flies Unlimited, LLC 

Wholesale and Retail Fly Tying 

Supplies 

20 Tindall Rd. 

Robbinsville, NJ 08691 

609-448-0062  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkdOygrD4pHNOB_hFRQ70Cs7x0MDRY_uCb
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Register in advance for this meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkdOygrD4pHNOB_hFRQ70Cs7x0MDRY_uCb  

 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkdOygrD4pHNOB_hFRQ70Cs7x0MDRY_uCb


 

On April 8 we had Tim Flagler   

We would like to thank Tim for 

once again having a great 

presentation for our group. 

Tim Flagler, well known for his 

fly tying videos throughout the 

world and his articles in Fly Tyer 

Magazine will present—Euro-

nymphing – from the basics to 

advanced techniques. 

Presentation will illustrate how 

to get started by converting a 

standard trout rod, say, a 9’ 5 

weight into a functional Euro-

Nymphing set-up and the multiple steps that can be taken after that to produce an 

advanced outfit. Presentation will cover not only equipment, but flies and on-stream 

strategies and techniques as well. 
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April 8th 2021 
Tim Flagler 

Euro-Nymphing without Breaking the Bank  
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June 10 2021—TIME CHANGE 6:00 PM 

At Churchville Nature Center  

Join Jeffery A. Fournier, Esquire as he dispels the myth that you need a double handed rod to Spey Cast. 

So anyone that has a single handed trout rod can do Spey casting.  So bring your fly rod if you would like 

to learn with Jeff. 
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SATURDAY April 24 AT 9 AM EDT  

403 Blue Mountain Rd, Ashfield, PA 18212 

So bring your lunch, plenty of drinks, and anything else you want to be comfortable. 

This will be a good opportunity for those of you that are new to the sport or wanting 

to learn more, to get together and hone your skills with others DVFF members.  

We will go over basic casting skills, reading the water and just get out on the water to 

fish. 

Google Link 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ashfield+Playground/@40.7810996,-

75.7133627,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ashfield+Playground/@40.7810996,-75.7133627,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c44bfd4df565cd:0x56fb4e1e3dc3b5af!8m2!3d40.7810996!4d-75.711174?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ashfield+Playground/@40.7810996,-75.7133627,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c44bfd4df565cd:0x56fb4e1e3dc3b5af!8m2!3d40.7810996!4d-75.711174?hl=en-US
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Duffy's Famous Shad Fly Assortment 

One Dozen Shad Flies, These are Jerry Duffy's own special design to catch 

shad right on the Delaware River.  Proven secret pattern that he has 

donated for this special raffle  

To receive a raffle ticket to win these flies use the below link 

https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/duffys-famous-shad-fly-assortmen 

Fretz's Soft Hackle Assortment 

Soft Hackle Assortment By Bill Fretz This Assortment includes 24 Flies, 4 

patterns in size 14 and 16Includes:Orange & Partridge, classic soft hack-

le pattern. The HOLY GRAIL, Weighted with a bead and is great when 

fished in runs & riffles Pheasant tail Soft hackle, This is a weighted 

pattern that is fish well with an indicator rig Pheasant tail variant, This 

is a good early season pattern when Sulphers are present 

To receive a raffle ticket to win these flies use this link 

https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/fretzs-soft-hackle-assortment 

Our Fly Assortment Raffle has 

started and will end May 12.  

Since we cannot meet in 

person we still want need to 

raise funds though out the 

year.  So 4 members have 

donated fly assortments to 

raffle off.  The fly assortment 

that brings the most money 

the donor will win a $25 gift 

certificate to JStockard Fly 

Fishing. 

The main website to get your 

raffle tickets is  

https://dvff.betterworld.org  

So far the raffle has raised $215.  The goal is $500 please help us reach our goal.  Time is running out 

https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/duffys-famous-shad-fly-assortmen
https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/fretzs-soft-hackle-assortment
https://dvff.betterworld.org/
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Jerry's Fly Assortment 

Jerry's Fly Assortment contains 60 flies in a compartment fly 

box 

Adams Dry Fly, Elk Hair Caddis Dry Fly, Adams Parachute, Light 

Cahill Parachute, Brown Klinkhammer, Gold Ribbed Hare's 

Nymph, Prince Nymph, Professor Wet Fly, Dark Cahill Wet Fly, 

Dave's Hopper, Woolly Bugger, Woolly Worm, Black Nose Dace 

Bucktail Streamer 

To receive a raffle ticket to win these flies use the below link 

https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/jerry 

Sheldon's Confidence Nymphs 

42 of Sheldon's Confidence Midge Nymphs, tied by Sheldon Slusser 

and in a C&F Design Fly Box. 

To receive a raffle ticket to win these flies use the below link 

https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/sheldons-bead-head-midge-

nymphs 

Thank you to those that already have purchased raffles for these assortments.  We have raised 

$215 so far.   

 James Brennan 

Bill Ashcraft 

Michael Yamane 

Rich Lowrie 

Paul McMillan 

Jerry Coviello 

George Stewart  

Sheldon Slusser  

William Fretz 

Jerry Duffy 

https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/jerry
https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/sheldons-bead-head-midge-nymphs
https://dvff.betterworld.org/giveaways/sheldons-bead-head-midge-nymphs
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 A club is an association of it’s members united by a common interest or goal. Our interest is 

fly fishing. We benefit from each others experiences and we grow with each other. It is the purpose 

of a club. In an effort to expand our impact we are going to develop a mentoring program in order 

to help new members grow into the sport with us. We are looking for volunteers to assist our 

newcomers both on the stream and off. The amount of time you are willing to invest is up to you. 

Off stream skills could be rigging up, knot tying or even casting lessons. I wouldn’t suggest going 

golfing without spending time on the driving range, and I wouldn’t suggest going fly fishing without 

spending a few hours getting the feel for casting a fly line. This just invites frustration. With our 

increasing number of club trips this year we would like to offer some on stream advice and 

guidance. Fly selection, reading the water and bringing a fish to net on a fly rod are areas where we 

could be of tremendous benefit to our new members. We have all witnessed beginner fly fishers 

who have retired their fly fishing equipment after an attempt or two on the water and have 

returned to their spinning rods. Let’s give our new members a fighting chance. This will take some 

coordinating. First we need some volunteers. While a commitment, we need to be flexible. Not all 

members will be able to make all scheduled trips, and not all new members will make all scheduled 

trips. And no one says you have to be attached at the hip with your mentee. Mentees must let it be 

known before any trip if he or she would like a mentor. We will have a list of volunteer mentors and 

try to match each student with a teacher. Each and every one of us has something of value to offer, 

so please consider sharing your skills with those who have shown interest in our club. We want to 

keep them around.  

By William Ashcraft 

Contact William Ashcraft if you would like to be part of the DVFF Mentorship Program—

washcraft@comcast.net 
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Since we missed almost 50% of our meetings the Officers and Directors have decided to give a discount 

on RENEWING MEMBERS ONLY, for 2020-2021 season, we will only charge $25 for the year. BUT if you 

would like to donate the other $10 to help DVFF, we would be very grateful.  You can pay online, pay in 

person or fill out the form and mail it to the club. 

Paying online includes a $2.00 processing fee 

You could “Hold the Control Key Down and Click the Pay Dues Symbol 

 

 

 

 

Or copy the below link and paste into your browser 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=R7ZMVKRCWE5UG&source=url 

By January 10th if your dues are not paid you will be removed from the membership and will have to 

rejoin.   

2020—2021 Dues  LAST CALL 

Pay Dues Click 

Here 

Kettle Creek Lodge 

DVFF overnight outing 

ONLY 4 SPOTS LEFT 

Kettle Creek Lodge June 4th to 6th 2021 DVFF overnight outing Limit 10 Members 

Kettle Creek Lodge located in Potter County is located on Little Kettle Creek and just a short 
walk to Kettle Creek. Kettle Creek is one of Pennsylvania’s Blue Ribbon Trout Streams. 1st 
week of June has major hatches, including, Tan Caddis, Blue Wing Olive, Grey Fox, Light Ca-
hill, March Brown, Sulphur, Brown Drake and possible a left over of the Green Drake. 

$166.50 for Friday Night June 4th, Saturday Night June 5th, leaving Sunday morning. Break-
fast and linens are included. 

There are only 6 spots left for this trip. 

There is a full kitchen for use, Lunch and Dinner is up to you. (maybe get together to plan a 
dinner or eat out) 

Contact Bill Fretz for more 

information 

wwfretz@gmail.com 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=R7ZMVKRCWE5UG&source=url
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=R7ZMVKRCWE5UG&source=url&fbclid=IwAR0B1eGUaTkAWm3_0bR1lPBRAm4OURziZbNkYKHERsYEEEp0oU6Y_gTb8gk
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=R7ZMVKRCWE5UG&source=url&fbclid=IwAR0B1eGUaTkAWm3_0bR1lPBRAm4OURziZbNkYKHERsYEEEp0oU6Y_gTb8gk
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A new feature has been created off the Delaware 
Valley Fly Fishers Facebook Page, it is a Facebook 
Group Page.  You can find in on the DVFF Facebook 
page in the Group Box.   

This was created because of a survey comment that 
asked for a way so members can communicate, 
comment and discuss with the group fly fishing, 
tying and any other topics you feel is important. 

The difference between the DVFF Facebook Group 
Page and the DVFF Facebook Page is, the DVFF 
Facebook Page is accessible to the world but only 
comments can be left on the page.  Only Admins 
and Editors can post to the DVFF Facebook Page.  
The DVFF Facebook Group Page is members only 
and only the members can post and comment on 
this page.  This becomes an interactive page for our 
members to use for discussion topics. 

This is a PRIVATE GROUP and if you would like to 
join it you need to click on the Group Page Link in 
the box and answer the questions and you will be 
accepted to the page if you are a paid member. 

There are currently 3 Posted Topics in the Group 
Page now.  Online Meetings, September Fishing 
Outing and Online Fly Tying Workshops, more 
topics will be created as needed.  

DVFF Group Page rules: 

Be Kind and Courteous 

We're all in this together to create a welcoming 
environment. Let's treat everyone with respect. 
Healthy debates are natural, but kindness is 
required. 

No Hate Speech or Bullying 

Make sure everyone feels safe. Bullying of any kind 
isn't allowed, and degrading comments about things 
like race, religion, culture, sexual orientation, 
gender or identity will not be tolerated. 

No Promotions or Spam 

Give more than you take to this group. Self-
promotion, spam and irrelevant links aren't allowed. 

Respect Everyone's Privacy 

Being part of this group requires mutual trust. 
Authentic, expressive discussions make groups 
great, but may also be sensitive and private. What's 
shared in the group should stay in the group 

This page is moderated so any violations from a 
member, will cause the member will be removed. 

Please enjoy and be responsible 

Jerry Coviello 

We will take a break with trips for December, 

January and February.  We will continue starting in 

March.  Below are the future trips planned 

 
APRIL- LIZARD CREEK – Saturday 04-24-2021. Meet 
@ 9am Ashfield Playground. Weissport, PA 18235 
             https://goo.gl/maps/2DcbkSVwjsUvLwTe6 

 
MAY- BRODHEAD Creek. Saturday, 05-22-2021. 
Meet @ 8am Brodhead Creek Park 
           3318 N 5th St, East Stroudsburg, PA 18301 
           https://goo.gl/maps/muFDZZ1YVvXsUk7L9  

Future Trips 
By Bill Fretz 

https://goo.gl/maps/2DcbkSVwjsUvLwTe6
https://goo.gl/maps/muFDZZ1YVvXsUk7L9
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Delaware Valley Fly Fishers PA 

https://flyfishersinternational.org/Membership/Membership-Overview 

Since 1964, Fly Fishers International has been an organized voice for fly fishers. We represent all aspects of fly fishing – from 
the art of fly tying and casting instruction, to the protection of and access to fisheries around the world. A 501c3 non-profit 
organization formally known as The International Federation of Fly Fishers, FFI is driven by three fundamental pillars: 
Conservation, Education, and Community. Together, these pillars provide the foundation for our vision of the future of fly 
fishing — a future in which anglers have access to prime waters and fish can thrive in healthy, protected habitats; in which 
learning never stops and artistry is not forgotten; and that recognizes the true value of camaraderie. If we want this legacy 
to be experienced by future generations, we have to work to make that happen.   

WHO WE ARE 

• An international non-profit organization  

• Fly fishers, fly casters, and fly tiers  

• Conservationists of all fish in all waters  

• Educators of all things fly fishing  
• Supporters of the fly fishing community 

WHAT WE DO 

• Help to protect and enhance fish and fisheries worldwide  

• Provide top-quality fly casting and tying instruction  

• Cultivate and strengthen the fly fishing community 

• Curate and preserve fly fishing artifacts, art, and literature  
• Pass on the legacy of fly fishing 

WHAT MEMBERS GET 

• Access to an unmatched repository of knowledge (Learning Center) 

• Special offers and discounts  

• Recognition for special skills or achievements  

• Access to a network of like-minded outdoor enthusiasts  
• A chance to help make a positive impact on the sport 

https://flyfishersinternational.org/Membership/Membership-Overview
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Fly of the Month 

The Great Eastern Brood is one of 15 

broods of periodical cicadas that 

appear regularly throughout the 

eastern United States. It has the 

greatest range and concentration of 

any of the 17-year cicadas. Every 17 

years, Brood X comes to the surface, 

lays eggs, and then dies off in several 

weeks. The combination of a long 

dormancy, emergence in vast 

numbers, and a short period before 

the nymphs burrow underground to safety, allows the brood to survive even massive 

predation.  

With this year’s coming emergence a lot of fly fishers are preparing and the excitement 

seems electrifying, you can tell by the number of Cicada pattern posts seen on Facebook 

these days. I was not aware this is such an anticipated hatch since I have been away from the 

hobby for so long. I caught the itch and went searching for a simple but effective pattern to 

tie so I would be ready.  

Luckily, I came across this pattern on Bart Lombardo’s Facebook page, Panfish on the Fly. It’s 

a variation of Jack Harford’s “House Fly” pattern. It is simple to tie, seems to be about the 

right size, and looks pretty cool too.  

Material List: 

Hook: Firehole 811 size #6 or #8 

Thread: Orange UTC 70 or 140 

Underbody: Orange Superfine dubbing & Orange Ice Dub 

Over Body: Orange & Black 2mm craft foam laminated 

Legs: Orange Black Barred round rubber 

Wing: Clear Krystal Flash mixed with Orange Krystal Flash 

Eyes: Straight pins with red or orange beads 

Superglue of choice for attaching the eyes. 

The 17 Year Itch, Will You Be Ready to Scratch It? 

By Sheldon Slusser 
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Step 1: 

Start the thread behind the eye and wrap 

towards the bend of the hook. Cut off the 

tag end.  

Step 2: 

Bring the thread back up to the original tie in 
point.  

 

Step 3: 
Dub the thread with Orange Superfine 
dubbing and wrap back to the bend of the 
hook.  
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Step 4: 
Now dub the thread with a thin noodle of the Orange Ice 
dubbing and wrap forward to the original tie in point.  

Step 5: 
Cut a 5” strip of Orange and Black laminated foam to 
the width of the gap of the hook. Snip the edges at one 
end to form a taper as shown.  

Step 6: 
Tie in the laminated Orange and Black foam just behind 
the eye of the hook and wrap back to the bend of the 
hook making segments along the way. Try to taper the 
size somewhat as you move back, slightly larger towards 
the rear.  

Step 7: 

Advance the thread forward to one third back from the eye. Now 

bend the foam strip forward and tie it down with several tight 

wraps of thread.  
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Step 8: 
Tie in 4 legs per side (2 strands per side tied in the 
middle) with your choice of leg material. Orange 
round rubber is used here, the black barring was 
made with a sharpie marker  

Step 9: 
Next is the wing. How much or how little is your 
choice. I used Clear and Orange Krystal Flash 
blended. The picture shows only the clear at this 
point. Cut the wing to a length where it is just past 
the body.  

Step 10: 
Once the wing is tied in and you are happy 
with it fold the foam back to form a head. 
Tie it down with several wraps of thread. 
The tie in point for this step will be just 
forward of where the legs were tied in.  

Step 11: 

Cut the foam strip leaving about one half of the rear body 

length sticking up.  
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Step 12: 
With your scissors cut the tab in the middle about ¾ 
of the way down. The tab should splay a little on its 
own from the tension. Nip the upper outer corner 
edges off.  
 

View of the underside of the fly at this point.  

 

 

Straight pins with bead heads for the eyes. You can use 

Orange or Red.  

 

Step 13: 

Cut the straight pins to length for the eyes. I used a cork to stick 

the pins into before snipping. This will help you to keep the pin 

part from flying off to who knows where. Hold the bead with one 

hand and use your other to snip it off with wire cutters, ¼” 

should work fine.  
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Here are the snipped of pin heads for the eyes. 
 

Step 14: 

Use super glue to attach the eyes. Add a dab of glue to the area 

for the eye then press the pin head into the foam. Do the same 

for the opposite side to complete the fly.  

The finished fly… 

An easy to tie representation of the Brood X Cicada. All 

that is left is to wait for the hatch this summer. Good 

Luck! 
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Articles for the Flies and Lies newsletter must be submitted by the first week of the month to be 

published in the following publication.   

 

 


